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tween the EU and the MPolitical agreements and entrepreneurial relationships are two key factors for PCs (with the Countries
In the last few years, ob- the
development of the agri-food trade between the Mediterranean Countries that had already signed
stacles to continue the and Europe. For its geographical position, Italy should be able to intercept the Association Agreements).
process of market liberal- primary products from the Mediterranean Countries and work as a logistic According to results reaization at multilateral WTO base for processing and distribution. This paper aims to examine if the patterns ched, there will be the oplevel have represented an and trends of the fruit and vegetable exports are different from the Mediter- portunity to involve the
ranean Countries to Italy and to Europe, confirming the existence of special reincentive for the realization lationships. At the same time, the paper examines the export trend from Italy most virtuous partners in
of a great number of re- to Europe and from Europe to Italy. The Constant Market Share Analysis has a new series of internagional trade agreements been performed to evaluate the import from the Mediterranean Countries as a tional agreements (the
such as the Euro-Mediter- whole and from several selected nations (Turkey, Egypt, Israel and Morocco). Neighbourhood AgreeConclusions show special relations between Italy and Turkey in the trade of
ranean Partnership, which shell
fruits, while Egypt is increasing its competitiveness in all sectors choos- ments) in substitution of
was officially born with the ing Italy as preferential partner.
the current ones (IsmeaBarcelona Declaration in
MAIB, 2006).
1995 and aims to set up a Key-words: Agri-food trade, Mediterranean Countries, Fruits and Vegetables.
A further step was taken
stronger collaboration in
in November 2005, when
Résumé
political, economic, social
the ministers of trade of
Les
accords
politiques
et
les
relations
entrepreneuriales sont deux facteurs
and cultural field between
the
MPCs and the EU set
the EU and the Mediter- clés jouant un rôle fondamental dans le développement des échanges com- a new program to conmerciaux de produits agroalimentaires entre les Pays Méditerranéens et l’Euranean Partner Countries rope. Grâce à sa position géographique, l’Italie devrait être capable d’inter- cretize the objective of the
(MPCs) of Asia and Africa. cepter les produits provenant des Pays Méditerranéens et de servir en base lo- free trade area (road map
One of the recommended gistique pour la transformation et distribution des produits agroalimentaires. of Rabat) (Longo, 2007).
results is the creation of a Ce document a le but ultime de comprendre s’il y a des différences entre Pays
At present, bilateral nefree trade area among the Méditerranéens, Italie et Europe en termes de comportements et tendances de gotiations have quickly
l’exportation de fruits et légumes, tout en confirmant l’existence de relations
EU and the MPCs by 2010, spéciales. En même temps, cet article analyse les tendances des exportations proceeded with Jordan, Isconsidered to be an essen- depuis l’Italie à l’Europe et depuis l’Europe à l’Italie. Nous avons ait l’ana- rael and Egypt, and more
tial requirement to promote lyse du Constant Market Share (part de marché constante) pour évaluer l’im- slowly with Morocco and
the economic and social de- portation depuis les Pays Méditerranéens en général et depuis différentes na- Tunisia (CIHEAM, 2008).
tions en particulier (Turquie, Egypte, Israël, Maroc). Les conclusions tirées
velopment of northern and montrent
l’existence de relations spéciales entre l’Italie et la Turquie dans le Syria is a case apart, since
southern
Mediterranean commerce de fruits-à-coques, tandis que l’Egypte montre d’être de plus en with it no Association Acountries.
plus compétitif dans tous les secteurs et d’avoir choisi l’Italie en tant que par- greement has been signed
After the Barcelona Dec- tenaire préférentiel.
yet. By contrast, Turkey is
laration, despite the objecfollowing a different path
Mots-clés: Commerce de produits agroalimentaires, Pays Méditerranéens,
tive of a free trade area, the Fruits et Légumes.
with respect to the other
EU started to negotiate with
MPCs, since it is working
single Mediterranean partto join the EU.
ners (with the exception of Libya that remained out of the
The slowness and difficulty met in the scheduled internaprocess) through a sequence of bilateral agreements, fixing d- tional agreements constitute a failure compared with the
ifferent conditions of mutual concessions.
initial intentions of the Barcelona Declaration to liberalize
The bilateral dimension has subsequently been strength- the agri-food trade. Furthermore, the simple signature of
ened by the new European Neighbourhood Policy (defined this agreement is not enough to increase the trade flows: nain 2004) through the signature of specific Action Plans be- tions like Tunisia, Jordan, Algeria and Lebanon, for instance, are scarcely using their preferential contingent for agricultural products. It seems to be evident that in trade re* Dipartimento di Economia e Ingegneria Agrarie, Università di Bologna.
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lationships that are more and more articulated, many other 2. Agri-Food Trade Between Italy and
factors besides tariffs and contingents play an essential
Mediterranean Countries
role: logistic structures, global sourcing, technologies for
In this paragraph the status and trend of Italian agri-food
the preservation of products, infrastructures, and managetrade will be shortly introduced, especially with the
ment of the quality standards (Perito, 2006).
In Countries where institutions and entrepreneurial class Mediterranean Countries.
With the world, from 1996-1997 to 2006-2007, the agricannot face and resolve these challenges related to the
needs of the market and the large-scale retail trade, export- food trade balance shifted from -8,249 million of euros to ing products are difficult, a little competitive and not con- 7,249 million of euros; the export increased of 64% and the
venient (or even impossible). By contrast, nations as Egypt, import of 38%. Both for import and export, the number of
Israel and Morocco, having comparative advantages (natur- processed products increased with double percentages with
al and induced), can efficiently use the EU concessions. respect to primary products.
The fruit and vegetable sector, which represents the main
However, the margins of improvement are still high: the
trade relationships between Egypt and Italy, for instance, Italian export sector (both in volume and value), has shown
suffer from irregular and slow services of maritime trans- an erosion of the normalized trade balance in the last
port, which are inappropriate for perishable commodities as decade (fresh vegetables have shifted from 0.34 to 0.12 because of limited increases of the exports; in volume the exfruits and vegetables.
A still open issue concerns the competition for produc- ports of vegetables have decreased). Export of the
tion between the MPCs and the Euro-Mediterranean processed fruits and vegetables is increasing but at lower
countries. According to the theory of comparative advan- rate than other important categories as meat (and meat
tage, the Mediterranean products (oil and fruit and veg- preparations), dairy products, fats and oils, confectionery
etable products) coming from the MPCs are those that products and beverages. Consequently, we report a drop of
can benefit more from the market liberalization, for the the normalized trade balance (processed fruits balance fell
supposed advantage due to climate, low-cost manpower from 0.41 to 0.26).
and lax controls on quality; all
these elements can guarantee proTable 1 – Changes in the normalized trade balance of Italian agri-food exchanges.
ductions at lower costs compared
with European farmers. In a recent
analysis conducted by INEA
(2002), exports from the MPCs are
more competitive for Spain,
Greece, Italy, and Holland than for
other European member states.
This study will deepen the case of
the fruit and vegetable trade; the
purpose is to introduce the change of
the export flows from the MPCs to
Europe and Italy, analyzing the dynamics of these markets
By analyzing the trade relationships between Italy and
and assessing possible differences in the growth of specific Mediterranean Partners, it is possible to see how much
market sectors. Through such analyses, the study is meant they are characteristic. Our agri-food trade balance has
to verify if there has been a growth in the integration of fallen in ten years from -290 million of euros to -875 milmarkets and coordination between the productive and com- lion of euros, in evident contrast compared with the trend
mercial areas, recognizable for the whole fruit and veg- of the rest of the world. Over the last ten years, imports
etable sector or for specific Countries and products. Such have increased of 90% and exports of 9%. The trend of the
integration entails mutual advantages for the exporting processed food sector is particularly serious with a colCountry and for the importing one that, by intercepting the lapse of exports (-4.7% in value, a trend that is almost extrade flow, supplies its industry of transformation and the clusively due to the products of the milling industry) and
connected services (storing, transport), with the subsequent an explosion of imports (+108.7% in value), with the norproduction of added value, employment and growth of the malized trade balance dropping from -0.01 to -0.38.
economy, with the possibility of re-exporting the finished
In a more detailed analysis, the chief export sector of
product. More specifically, the study wants to verify if I- primary products concerns live trees, flowers and other
taly, compared with other European Countries, is taking ad- plants (23 million euros on average in the period 2006vantage of its geographical position to intercept the trade 2007), followed by cereals (our principal sector of import
flows leaving from the MPCs, and if its role of privileged l- at world level with 22 million euros) and fresh fruits (20
ogistic base between the two shores of the Mediterranean million euros). Exports of vegetables are meaningless.
Sea is becoming more and more important.
These three categories of products had substantial in-
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dried legumes and vegetables). Also fresh fish (+62% increase) and cereals (more than ten times increase) have expanded, while cotton imports had a -60% drop in the last
decade.
The main categories of export of
processed products are sugar and cocoa preparations (67 million euros),
confectionery and bakery products
(49 million euros), and processed
vegetables (27 million euros). These
three categories are in expansion.
The export of milling industry products, which in 1996-1997 was the
most important category, has collapsed (-84% drop in value). Rice
has decreased too.
Among imports, the most important commodities are fats and oils
(essentially olive oil, with almost
400 million euros), fish preparations
(179 million euros), processed fruits
and vegetables (respectively 21 and
51 million euros). All these categories are in expansion. Among the
most meaningful categories of import from the MPCs, none has decreased.

crease in export (each one over 100% in value): while
trees and flowers and the cereals have increased more in
value than in volume, the fruit sector has increased more
in volume.
Table 2 – Changes in agri-food trade between Italy and MPCs.

2.1. Main
Partners

Mediterranean

The main partner of Italy for agrifood exports is Turkey (28% of exports to MPCs), followed by Libya
(15%), Israel (14%) and Tunisia
(11%). In general, our exports to the
MPCs are relatively well distributed
since also the least important partner, Jordan, shares 2% of our exports.
Our export to the majority of the
Mediterranean Countries has increased, especially to
Turkey (+243%) and Tunisia (+422%), but very negative is
the trend with Algeria (-70%), Libya (-22%) and Lebanon
(-22%), which in the two-years period 1996-1997 were our
first, second and fourth commercial partners, respectively.
Concerning imports, our main partner is always Turkey
(35% share of imports from MPCs), followed by Tunisia
(30%), Morocco (12%) and Egypt (11%). Unlike what happens for export, for import the market shares of the MPCs
are much more unbalanced, since the four less important
partners (Algeria, Libya, Jordan and Lebanon) globally
share 1% of the commercial flow from the Mediterranean to
Italy. Libya, Jordan and Lebanon are also the only countries
whose value of export has decreased in the last decade, by
determining a greater discrepancy between the most important partners and the negligible ones. Very meaningful is in-

It is also interesting to consider that ten years ago the Italian export of primary products had a composition being
completely different from the current one; for instance, the
first two sectors were raw tobacco and animals. The trade
of animals to the MPCs accounted for 19% of the total Italian exports of this product; nowadays, this trade has completely disappeared (-99% drop). Tobacco exports have
drop of 12% in value and this product is nowadays the
fourth in importance.
As far as import is concerned, it is evident that fruits and
vegetables sector are the first exchanged category (372 million euros, with the considerable importance of shell fruits,
followed by vegetables and fresh fruits). Cereals fall behind
(55 million euros), then cotton and fresh fish (both about 42
million euros). Imports of fruits and vegetables as a whole
increased both in value and volume (with the exception of
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estly decreasing in importance (-1.03%), together with
processed fruits and vegetables (-1.26%) and fresh fruits (2.93%; a remarkable difference with respect to Europe).
Even for Italy it is necessary to specify that imports from
the all over the world (in absolute value) have increased for
all categories.
The MPCs have more frequently access to the Italian
market than to the European one; as a consequence, European products entering the Italian market seemed to suffer
a stronger contraction than Italian products entering the European market.
Fruit and vegetable exports from the MPCs to Europe increased in value for all the analyzed compartments with the exception of shell fruits
(-8%). The highest increase was concerning
tomatoes (+85%), other fresh vegetables
(+174%), and processed fruits and vegetables (+63%). At the same time, there was also an increase in the Mediterranean export
market shares, except for shell and citrus
fruits (-8% for both categories) for which
competing suppliers evidently exist. The
greatest increases in the export market
shares are realized with other vegetables
(+11%), tomatoes and potatoes (both +7%).
The MPCs exports to Italy increased in all
sectors, at higher rates than exports to Europe (except fresh fruits and other vegetables). Nearly all products showed an increase of more than 100%: shell fruits +157%; potatoes
+319%; tomatoes +760%; other vegetables +153%;
processed fruits and vegetables +107%. Export market
shares are them as well rising (with citrus fruits and fresh
fruit nearly stable), above all those concerning potatoes
(+14%), other vegetables (+6%), and shell fruits (+5%).
At the same time, data show a mutual loss of competitiveness both of the Italian exports in Europe and of the European ones in Italy, although the value of the exports increases in both directions for all fruit and vegetable categories. Concerning Italian exports, only citrus fruits
(+0.5%), shell fruits (+1%) and processed fruits and vegetables (-0.1%) have substantially kept unchanged market
shares, while losses are considerable in tomatoes (-8.2%),
potatoes (-6.2%), fresh fruits (-4.1%) and other vegetables
(-3.2%). The total fall is of 2.2% and it would seem to prove
the existing competition with the MPCs considering that Italy has gained export market shares (citrus and shell fruit)
where they lost it and vice versa.
The result of European exports to Italy was even worse,
with a total 6.2% drop of quotas, generalized for all the categories without any exception. The greatest falls concerned
citrus fruits (-22.8%) and potatoes (-13.9%). Also in this
case, with the exception of citrus fruits (where the MPCs also lost quotas, confirming the existence of a third export
market in strong growth), it seems evident that Europe lost
export market shares where the MPCs gained them. For in-

stead the increase of Egyptian and Tunisian exports
(+253% and +118% respectively).
The more important product categories for exports of our
partners are: shell fruits for Turkey (representing 39% of its
agri-food export to Italy), fats and oils for Tunisia (75%),
fish preparations for Morocco (62%), and fresh vegetables
for Egypt (41%). In general, all these countries have an export that is very unbalanced and specialized in few categories: for each of the above-mentioned countries, the first
five categories of products represent over 70% of the value
of exports to Italy, with 95% maximum in the case of
Tunisia.
Table 3 – Import-export between Italy and MPCs.

2.2. Fruit and vegetable trade between Italy,
Europe and the MPCs

The fruit and vegetable sector has been divided in seven
subcategories (citrus fruits, shell fruits, fresh fruits, potatoes, tomatoes, other vegetables, processed fruits and vegetables) to analyse import of Italy and of the European Union. Eurostat database (COMEXT), available from 1999
to 2007, was consulted. In this period, the European Union
became larger with the adhesion of new countries, a situation that has certainly influenced the trade flows of the MPCs (Malorgio and Camanzi, 2004).
A first element of interest (later useful for the application
of CMSA technique) is the change in the relative weight of
several fruit and vegetable categories. For Europe (EU27,
except Italy), granted that in all sectors imports from the
world have increased (in value), from the two-years period
1999-2000 to 2006-2007 it is possible to see a relative increase in the weight of other vegetables (1.24%), fresh
fruits (1.42%), and shell fruits (0.71%); also the increase of
the tomatoes is significant (0.35%). Potatoes are stable. In
relative drop there are the citrus fruits (-0.31%) and especially processed fruits and vegetables (-3.39%).
In Italy, during the same period, the weight of shell fruits
has noteworthy increased (+5.33%) by influencing the whole trade structure. The increase of tomatoes (+0.56%) and
potatoes (+0.24%) is significant in countertrend with respect to other vegetables (-0.91%). Citrus fruits are mod-
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of European and Italian market. For Italy, the major suppliers are Turkey (68% share of imports from the MPCs), followed by Egypt (17%), Morocco (5%), Tunisia and Israel
(both with 4%). For Europe, we
always find Turkey (51%), folTable 4 – Changes in European imports from the MPCs and Italy (from 1999-2000 to 2006-2007).
lowed by Morocco (21%), Israel (17%), and Egypt (7%).
Europe and Italy also diverge
for the origin of some specific
products: for instance, potatoes
imported by the EU come in almost equal parts from Egypt and
Israel (a quota around 45% for
both nations, plus about 10%
from Morocco); for Italy, 96% of
potatoes coming from the MPCs
are Egyptian. 61% of grapes the
EU imports come from Turkey;
in Italy Turkish grape reaches
the 81% of the quotas. Melons
imported by the EU come from
Morocco (around 70%) and from
Israel (25%); melons imported
Table 5 – Changes in Italian imports from the MPCs and Europe (from 1999-2000 to 2006-2007).
by Italy come from Morocco
(72%) and from Egypt (24%). You can conclude that Italy (as
probably other European countries) specializes its import from
specific countries and has different preferential relationships
with respect to the average European Union’s relationships. Particularly Egypt, that is the second
Italian trade partner, is only the
fourth partner for Europe.
Turkey represents the most important supplier of shell fruits
(essentially hazelnuts) for both Italy and Europe.
Turkey, Morocco, Egypt and Israel have been selected to
Until now, the analysis seems to show only the competition between products coming from the MPCs and products analyze the export development of the main fruit and vegcoming from Italy and Europe. It does not seem to emerge etable products.
On the European market, all the above-mentioned counany element that makes hypothesize the existence of preferential logistic bases (in Italy or Europe) re-exporting fruit tries gain market quotas, from the 0.20% increase of Moand vegetable products, with an exception: shell fruits ex- rocco to a maximum 0.73% increase of Egypt. The only
ports from the MPCs to Europe decrease in both their over- product category for which all the MPCs have gained quoall value and in their export market share. By contrast, in tas is «other vegetables» while, for other products, trends
the Italian market, they considerably increase for both val- are not uniform: for instance, only Morocco and Egypt gain
ues; in turn, shell fruits exported from Italy to Europe gain quotas in the fresh fruit sector; in the processed fruit and
market shares. These data seem to demonstrate that Italy is vegetable sector, only Turkey and Egypt are improving
probably playing an increasingly important role in the con- their commercial penetration.
centration and distribution of shell fruits from the MPCs toThe MPCs show rather diversified behaviours on the Italwards Europe. Further evidence come from the effects ian market. Morocco and Israel lose export market shares (measured by the Constant Market Share Analysis.
0.01% and -0.14%), while the growth of Turkey (+2.98%)
Concerning to the import of fruit and vegetable products, and Egypt (+1.57%) entirely explains the positive trend of
the main partners have not exactly the same weight in case the MPCs group.
stance, in the case of potatoes, Europe lost 13.9% and the
MPCs exactly gained 13.9%, or tomatoes (Europe -3% versus the MPCs +3.1%).
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Basically, this term by considering the initial export market share of the exporting Country and the weight change of
each commodity (or category of commodity) in the importing market, measures how much the total export market
share should change just due to a change in the composition
of imports in the reference market.

3. Methods

Through the Constant Market Share Analysis (CMSA),
the different degree of MPCs’ competitiveness in the European and Italian market will be used to make considerations
on the role of the Euro-Mediterranean trade agreements and
on the state of logistic relations and partnership with specific Countries. In parallel, the CMSA will also be applied
to analyze the mutual competitiveness of Italy in the EU
markets (EU27) and of Europe in the Italian market.
The CMSA is a technique that allows to analyze the
changes of the export market shares (of a reference Country in a reference market) between two temporal thresholds
subdividing it in several terms. Numerous alternative methods have been developed by several authors since the very
first application of the CMSA, in order to decompose the
quota’s changes with more accurate techniques and allow
an easy economic interpretation. The formulation by Leamer and Stern has recently been used by Malorgio and
Hertzberg (2007) to analyze the competitiveness of the MPCs in the Italian market. For this study, the formulation by
Fagerberg and Sollie will be preferred, for it is assumed to
be more rigorous and able to provide an explanation for the
residual effect (Mastrostefano, 1988; Benedict, 1992).
This algebraic method can be adopted to analyze the exports of a Country to a single market or to several markets
of different Countries. In the one Country’s approach, the
change of the export market share (ΔM kl ) is decomposed in
three terms:

It is the so called «Residual Effect» that explains the difference between the actual change of the export market
share and the sum of the two previous effects. It is calculated by multiplying the change of the export share by the
change of the weigh of each commodity.
The residual effect has a precise economic meaning. It
depends on the correlation coefficient between the change
of the export market share of each commodity and the
change in the reference market composition, so it provides
a measurement of the country capacity to adjust the commodity composition of its exports to the changes intervened
in the structure of the reference market, gaining quotas in
commodities with faster growing demand. It must be specified that if the residual effect is equal to zero it does not
mean that any market adjustment is operated, but that the
reference Country has modified its export structure at the
same rate of the average of all the other competing exporting Countries. It is then an effect of relative adjustment.

4. Results
4.1. Trade dynamics between Mediterranean
Countries, Italy and the European Union

The growth of the MPCs’ competitiveness on the European market (1.85% increase) is to be almost only attributed to the market shares effect (1.78%) and in a negligible
proportion to the commodity composition effect (0.08%).
In this case, the negative effect of the shell fruit (0.71%
drop) has been critical to limit a gain that could be still
higher. To observe that the shell fruit’s decrease cannot be
imputed to a market change of European imports; indeed,
the EU has notably increased the import of this category:
this is well emphasized by the commodity composition effect of shell fruits (0.16%). The negative result must therefore be attributed to the market share effect (-0.81%) and
consequently to the residual effect (-0.06%, because the MPCs lost quotas in a growing sector). Also citrus fruits
cause a negative effect (-0.60%) but in this case, unlike
shell fruits, the sector also deals with a negative composition effect (-0.12%, since the relative weight of citrus fruits
has decreased in European imports); all the other sectors
have positive total effects (other vegetables have the highest value with +1.57%, especially thanks to greatest competitiveness summarised by the market share effect).
On the Italian market, the MPCs’ gain is more significant
(4.37% increase), mainly thanks to the share effect

It is generally called «Market Share Effect». It is calculated by multiplying the change of the export market share
(α klit – α kli0) (for each category i used to split the total trade
flow from County k to Country l) by the weight of each category (at the beginning year: b i0l ) in the world import of the
market l.
Practically, this term quantifying the change (between the
end and the beginning of the considered period) of market
share for every commodity measures the ability of the exporting Country to make each of its commodities enter the
reference market. The gain of market share of every commodity (or class of commodities) is added to produce the
total gain. Every commodity is however weighed by its importance in the world imports of the reference market.

Normally called «Commodity Composition Effect». It is
calculated by multiplying the weight change of each category (b 1it – b 1i0 ) in world imports of the market l by the initial
export market share of the Country k (α kli0 ).
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negligible (-1.56%, indicating a decrease in the weight of
the sectors where the UE was leader). The sectors that have
mostly contributed are citrus fruits (-2.10%), fresh fruits (2.33%) and processed fruits and vegetables (-2.25%). Shell
fruits have a significant positive effect (+0.91%), but a clarification is needed: the increase is only explainable for the
composition effect (+1.54% due to the strong Italian demand), since also in this sector, alike all others, the market
share affect is negative (-0.39%).

(+2.89%) but also to the composition effect (+1.28%), since
Italy has notably increased imports in sectors where the MPCs were leaders. A more careful examination shows that
the composition effect is exclusively due to shell fruits
(+1.60%) for the increasing importance of this sector in Italian imports. Shell fruits coming from the MPCs, unlike
what happened in the European market, also grow for the
market share effect (+0.41%) and for the adjustment (residual) effect (0.25%), proving that MPCs’ shell fruit sector is
not in crisis. In general, the shell fruit sector considerably
influences (+2.26%) the result of the MPCs’ exports. Other
sectors with positive effects concern other vegetables
(+0.90%), processed fruits and vegetables (+0.64%) and
potatoes (+0.57%). The only negative effect is associated
with citrus fruits (-0.07%), also in the market shares effect
(as it happened in the European market), to confirm the difficulty to withstand the competition of other exporting nations.
In turn, Italy exclusively loses competitiveness into the
European market for the market share effect (-2.09%), being the composition effect nearly stable (-0.01%). Looking
at specific sectors, the biggest losses can be referred to
fresh fruits (-1.34% even if the commodity composition effect is positive) and to processed fruits and vegetables (0.83% that are affected by negative commodity composition effect). The only positive effect (+0.14%) concerns
shell fruits (+0.14%), both for the commodity composition
component (+0.04%) and for the market share component
(+0.10%). This is of a certain interest: it means that Italy
has succeeded in gaining export market shares to the detriment of the MPCs, moreover in a sector that is growing.
Finally, as far as European exports to Italy are concerned,
the most meaningful effect is due to the market share (4.71%), although the commodity composition effect is not

4.2 Results for the main Mediterranean
partners

The application of CMSA shows rather diversified results
for each single MPC.
In the European market, Turkey has been the nation with
the more significant market share effect (0.77%, despite the
heavy loss of shell fruits whose flow to Europe has decreased), besides a commodity composition effect that is nearly irrelevant (despite the positive contribution of shell
fruits making up a sector in strong growth in the European
import). By contrast, in the Italian market, Turkey has notably benefited from the commodity composition effect
(+1.40%) associated with a good result in the market share
effect (+1.41%). The trend of the shell fruit sector is very
interesting (+2.18% increase) under the influence of a preponderant commodity composition effect (+1.59%).
Egypt has shown similar general results in the European
and Italian markets (although gaining more in the latter): in
both cases, the only meaningful effect is the market share,
giving evidence of an increased competitiveness in all sectors. While in Europe the most important contributions are
due to citrus fruits (+0.20%) and fresh fruits (+0.32%), in Italy they are due to potatoes (0.57%) and other vegetables
(0.62%), attesting that the relationship between our Country and Egypt is very specific and
sector-based.
In Europe, Morocco is the
Country that has more benefited
from the commodity composition
effect (+0.08%) especially due to
the increase of European import
of tomatoes, a sector where Morocco is a leader (despite its export market share has dropped).
On the contrary, the market share
effect has been practically insignificant (+0.03%), symptom
of a competitiveness that is poorer than in the other three
analysed Countries. In the Italian
market, there are not substantial
changes (changes are close to zero in all the effects), indicating
the existence of a static situation,
not comparable to the one of
Turkey and Egypt.

Table 6 – Results of CMSA: exports of the MPCs, Europe and Italy.
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Finally, Israel had a fairly good result in Europe thanks to
the market share effect (+0.25%) while in Italy it experienced a decrease in both the market share effect (-0.10%)
and the commodity composition effect (-0.06%). The most
negative contribution concerns citrus fruits (also in Europe), making up a sector where competition from other
Countries has grown.

Figure 1 summarizes the changes of the export market shares of the four MPCs into the Italian and European market.
The different effects are decomposed in abscissa and ordinate.
The specificity of the Italian import from Turkey is very evident for the considerable importance of the commodity composition effect; on the contrary, in the relationship between Italy and Egypt, the market share effect is the most significant.

Table 7 – Results of CMSA: exports of the main MPCs.
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the parallel worse result of the Moroccan and Israeli exports,
seem to show the existence of privileged relationships of our
Country with Turkey and Egypt. These relationships cannot
be explained just by the international political agreements, but
they apparently hide good entrepreneurial relationships, agreements between private and public players, and good logistic structures. Without ignoring the importance of Morocco
and Israel, the situation should be positively considered since
Egypt and Turkey are currently the Countries with faster
growth. By keeping these privileged relationships, Italy
should be able to intercept primary products and provide
added value through its agri-food industry before re-exporting
processed products; at the same time, the integration with the
Mediterranean companies (private firms and producers’ associations) would allow Italian operators to get products in quantity and quality (considering also continuity, management of
the calendars, trademarks and quality indications) able to meet
the demand of the large-scale retail trade (Chirico, 2007).

Figure 1 – Decomposition of the effects analyzed by CMSA for the exports of MPCs to Europe and Italy.
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Conclusions

From 1999-2000 to 2006-2007, the Mediterranean Partner Countries (as a whole) gained export market shares both
in Europe and in Italy. The MPCs gained greater export
market shares in Italy than in Europe; it is interesting to observe that, in the same period, Italy lost export market
shares in Europe and that the EU losses in Italy were even
greater. This consideration together with the analysis of
each single market sector seems to confirm the existence of
a competition between the MPCs’ fruit and vegetable exports and the Italian and European ones.
The shell fruits sector is the only one to show a very particular pattern. Italy is increasing the import of shell fruits from several world Countries: also imports from the MPCs (hazelnuts
from Turkey) are increasing, with higher rates than other suppliers. The analysis makes us suppose that Italy is concentrating Turkey’s export, taking the place of other import markets,
in order to work as a logistic processing and distribution base.
A detailed analysis of several MPCs allows to display
other peculiarities. In Europe, it is possible to see a homogeneous growth of the main MPCs (Turkey, Morocco, Egypt, Israel). Among them, Morocco (that had problems to
gain export market shares) benefited from the increased imports of products where it is leader (commodity composition effect for tomatoes).
In Italy, Israel loses quotas and Morocco practically remains at the same level. The whole growth of the MPCs trade
must be therefore attributed to Turkey and Egypt. Turkey is
facilitated by the growth of its key sector, the shell fruit sector, whose import has conspicuously increased in Italy (commodity composition effect), while Egypt is gaining in two categories (potatoes and other vegetables) that are less dynamic
towards the European Union, that indicates the presence of a
very specialized and in fast-growing trade relationship.
The better result of the Turkish and Egyptian exports into
the Italian market compared with the European average, and
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